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The Unscheduled Market Close (“UMC”) Task Force1 developed this document to assist 
mutual funds and their business partners as they prepare procedures for an unscheduled 
market close, such as the day of mourning in June 2004 to honor President Ronald 
Reagan and in January 2007 for President Ford.   
 

ASSUMPTIONS 
The UMC Task Force has made the following assumptions about openings and 
closings on a day where the market is closed unexpectedly. 
 
I. The U.S. stock markets (NYSE, etc.) will be closed.2 
II. Bond markets will be open, but will most likely close early. 
III. U.S. Banks will be open. 
IV. The Federal Reserve Bank will be open. 
V. The NSCC will process as normal, including net settlement.  DTCC issued a 

paper in May 2004 outlining their plans for processing in the event of an 
unscheduled market close.  The paper can be found at www.dtcc.com under 
the tab "thought leadership" - white papers - interruptions in processing. 

VI. The U.S. Postal Service will not deliver mail, but will allow businesses to pick 
up their mail from a postal facility.   

VII. Foreign markets will be open. 
 
ISSUES TO CONSIDER 
The issues to consider when planning for an unscheduled market close will differ 
depending on whether a fund is open3 or closed. 
 
Open/Close Decision 
Will the funds in your complex be open or closed, or some combination, on the day of 
an unscheduled market close?   
 
I. Considerations include the fund’s prospectus language and the status of the 

securities markets on which the fund’s portfolio securities trade (e.g., Is the 
fund invested primarily in foreign securities?). 

                                                 
1 The Unscheduled Market Close Task Force was formed jointly by the Transfer Agent Advisory 
Committee and the Bank, Trust & Recordkeeper Advisory Committee.  Appendix A is a list of the 
organizations represented on the Task Force. 
2 SIFMA is working with the exchanges and markets to agree on a common approach to respond to future 
national days of mourning.  SIFMA will post information to its website, www.sifma.org, should the 
exchanges change their current practice of closing on a national day of mourning.  
3 By “open” we mean that the fund will calculate a net asset value (“NAV”) that day. 

http://www.dtcc.com/
http://www.sifma.org/


II. The fund’s business partners may also play a role in the decision. (i.e., The 
broker-dealer community would like for money market funds that are used as 
sweep vehicles to remain open.) 

 
Communication with Intermediaries 
The UMC Task Force developed the attached “Questions and Answers for 
Unscheduled Market Close” template for fund companies to use to communicate their 
plans for processing on the day of the unscheduled market close.  There will not be an 
industry-wide central repository for the Q&A documents, so fund companies plan to 
use a number of methods to distribute the Q & A to their intermediaries and other 
business partners, including posting the information to their website and facsimile 
transmissions.   

 
Open Funds 
If a fund is open on the day of an unscheduled market close, the following issues will 
need to be considered. 
I. Do any of the fund’s portfolio securities trade on a market that is closed?  If 

so, fair valuation procedures will need to be followed for the affected 
securities.   

II. Are there any custody and portfolio accounting issues and limitations?  For 
example, if the unscheduled market close falls on the last day of the month 
there may be special considerations.   

 
Closed Funds 
If a fund is closed on the day of an unscheduled market close, the primary issues to be 
considered are detailed below.  A supplementary document entitled “Financial 
Market Holiday, Unscheduled Close and Emergency Scenarios” is attached.  It 
provides a detailed look at operating procedures for a number of transfer agent tasks, 
as well as production, technical support and fund accounting tasks in the event of a 
scheduled or unscheduled market close.4   
 
I. Liquidity – The following money movements relating to shareholder activity5 will 

take place on the day of the unscheduled market close because the NSCC and 
U.S. banks will be open: 

a. Shareholder wires 
b. Wires for manual transactions received from third party administrators 

(i.e., 401k and variable annuity trades) 
c. ACH electronic money movement 
d. Clearance of outstanding checkwriting checks, dividend redemption 

checks and checkwriting drafts 
                                                 
4 The “Financial Market Holiday, Unscheduled Close and Emergency Scenarios” document was developed 
from a source document provided by one of the Task Force members.   
5 The UMC Task Force noted that fund companies consider the issue of fair treatment of shareholders in 
their plans for moving money in the event of an unscheduled market close.  For example, if a fund 
processes money movements from the NSCC, it most likely also processes money movements for other 
shareholders. 
 



e. Fund/SERV net settlements 
f. DCC&S activity 
g. Money movement in custody accounts – Custody accounts may be 

overdrawn.  Funds will want to look at recent shareholder activity to 
determine if the fund is in a net subscription or redemption mode.  
Possible strategies for preparing for an overdraft situation include 
obtaining a line of credit, developing a plan with the custody bank, etc. 

h. Individual customer overdrafts – Monitoring for customer overdrafts will 
require coordination of multiple banking services.  

 
II. Nightly and pre-nightly processes of shareholder recordkeeping systems – Funds 

will need to talk to their service providers to determine if the nightly and pre-
nightly processes will run for both open and closed funds.   

 
III. Income accruals – The day of the week the unscheduled market close falls on and 

the fund’s income accrual policy will impact how the accruals are calculated.  The 
Task Force developed the attached Exhibits 1-3, which provide detailed 
information on the possible accrual scenarios for a Friday close, a Monday close 
or a mid-week close.  The shareholders’ earnings may be different depending on 
the accrual scenario used by the fund.  Fund companies may want to develop 
special accrual scenarios, in the event that an unscheduled market close falls 
adjacent to a holiday, or at the beginning or end of a fiscal/calendar reporting 
period.  For example, the National Day of Mourning for President Ford fell on 
January 2, 2007, which was at the end of a holiday weekend and was the first 
business day of the calendar year.    

 
IV. Staffing considerations – Fund transfer agents may have different staffing needs 

based on the services being supported on the day of the unscheduled market close.  
The following are transfer agent functions to consider in your planning:   

a. Phone coverage 
b. Wire approvals  
c. Processing coverage 
d. Checkwriting signature verification (i.e., pay/no pay decision makers) 
e. Identification of bank return items (i.e., potential counterfeits) 

 



Appendix A 
Unscheduled Market Close Task Force 

 
AIM Investment Services, Inc. 
Boston Financial Data Services, Inc. 
DTCC 
DST Systems, Inc. 
The Dreyfus Corporation 
Fund Services Inc. 
Integrated Fund Services, Inc. 
PFPC Inc. 
AIG SunAmerica Asset Management Corp. 
T.Rowe Price Services, Inc. 
The Vanguard Group Inc. 
 
 
  



Financial Market Holiday & Unscheduled Close Scenarios 

June 2007  

Overview 

In the event of a holiday or an unscheduled close that impacts the financial markets, fund companies and their service providers can use this guide as a tool for planning 
the appropriate operational response. 
 
Financial market holidays are scheduled and known well in advance.  As a result, fund companies and their service providers have established plans for managing 
mutual fund operations leading up to and immediately following the scheduled holidays.   
 
Unscheduled market closes, like a day of mourning for a deceased president, are unexpected.  As a result, fund companies and their service providers may not have 
sufficient planning time to manage mutual fund operations in a manner consistent with scheduled holiday processing.   
 
While this document suggests specific actions for a number of market close scenarios, each fund company will operate based on its own policies and procedures.  This 
document does not replace business continuity and recovery plans. 
 
The document is divided into the following sections: 

 
I. Industry Monitoring 

II. Financial Market Holiday and Unscheduled Close Scenarios 
III. Operational Response – Transfer Agent  
IV. Operational Response – Production/Technical Support  
V. Operational Response – Fund Accounting  

 
 

Financial Market Holiday and Unscheduled Close Scenarios 
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I.  Industry Monitoring 

In a market close situation, industry associations, regulators and the news media may provide information that facilitates the planning process for fund companies and 
their service providers. The primary sources for industry monitoring include: 
 

• ICI – members.ici.org 
• SEC – sec.gov 
• USPS – usps.org 
• NSCC – nscc.com 
• SIFMA – sifma.org1 
• NASD – nasd.com 
• NASDAQ – nasdaq.com 
• Federal Reserve – federalreserve.gov 
• New York Stock Exchange – nyse.com 
• Media  
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1 The SIFMA website provides consolidated information on all of the exchanges and markets in the event of a national day of mourning or other unscheduled market close. 



 

II.  Financial Market Holiday and Unscheduled Close Scenarios 

The table below identifies several potential financial market holiday/close situations.  They are assigned a letter, A through D, based on whether the financial markets, banks, the 
NSCC and the U.S. Postal Service are open or closed.  
 

• Scenario A= New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King Day, President’s Day, 4th of July, Memorial Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas 
• Scenario B = Columbus Day, Veteran’s Day 
• Scenario C = Good Friday 
• Scenario D = Unscheduled market close (e.g. President Reagan and Ford National Days of Mourning) 

 
Holiday Scenarios Stock Exchange/Nasdaq Banks Bond Market NSCC Post Office 

New Year’s 
Day 

A Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 

Martin Luther 
King Day  

A Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 

President’s 
Day 

A Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 

Good Friday C Closed Open Open2
 Closed Open 

Memorial Day A Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
Fourth of July A Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 

Labor Day A Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
Columbus Day B Open Closed Closed* Open Closed 
Veterans Day B Open Closed Closed* Open Closed 
Thanksgiving A Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 

Christmas A Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
Unscheduled 
Market Close 

D Closed Open  Open** Open Closed3
 

*Although the Bond Market is closed on Columbus Day and Veterans Day, bond funds can still be priced and therefore open. 
** Bond markets will be open, but will most likely close early. 

                                                 
2 On Good Friday in 2007, the bond markets opened and then closed early at 10:30 am. 
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3 On the National Day of Mourning for President Ford, there was no mail delivery but businesses were able to pick up their mail from a postal facility. 



III.  Operational Response – Transfer Agent  

The chart below, when used in conjunction with the Financial Market Holiday/Close Scenarios chart above, can be used a guide for transfer agent operations in the event of a 
financial market holiday or unscheduled close situation.  The actions for the transfer agent tasks listed in the chart are just suggestions – each fund transfer agent will 
process based on its own policies and procedures.  

Transfer Agent Tasks A:  Stock Market, Banks, Bond 
Market, NSCC = Closed 

B:  Stock Mkt, NSCC = Open; Banks, 
Bond Market = Closed 

C:  Stock Mkt, Bond Mkt, 
NSCC = Closed; Banks = Open 

D:  Stock Mkt = Closed; Bond 
Mkt, NSCC, Banks = Open 

Segregation by date of orders Not applicable Normal processing for equity and bond 
funds. Money market (“MM”) funds 
may be open or closed.  

No processing for equity and 
bond funds. MM funds process, 
if open. 

No processing for equity funds. 
Bond and MM funds may 
process, if open. 

Forward processing No processing Normal processing for equity and bond 
funds. MM funds may be opened or 
closed.  

No processing for equity and 
bond funds. MM funds process, 
if open. 

No processing for equity funds. 
Bond and MM funds may 
process, if open. 

Deposit checks Endorse & hold Endorse & hold Normal processing Normal processing 
Outbound wires Suspended Normal processing at TA. Bank 

processing next business day.  
Suspended for equity and bond 
funds. Normal for MM, if open. 

Normal processing 

Outbound ACH Suspended Normal processing at TA. Bank 
processing next business day.  

Normal processing Normal processing 

Inbound wires Suspended Normal processing at TA. Bank 
processing next business day.  

Suspended for equity and Bond 
funds. Normal for MM, if open. 

Normal processing 

Inbound ACH Suspended Normal processing at TA. Bank 
processing next business day.  

Suspended for equity and bond 
funds. Normal for MM, if open. 

Normal processing 

Redemption checks Suspended Normal processing Normal processing Normal processing 
NSCC settlement Suspended Trades process - settlement suspended Trade and settlement processing 

suspended 
Trade processing voluntarily 
suspended - settlement 
processed.4

 

Bank account transfers Suspended Suspended Suspended Manual transfer processing 
optional 

Overdrafts Not applicable Not applicable Applicable – may need special 
arrangements 

Applicable – may need special 
arrangements 

Confirmations Normal – no nightly file Normal processing  Normal processing  Normal processing  
System holidays/processing 
days 

Industry monitoring Process system updates Process system updates  Process system updates if 
unscheduled closure 

Staff travel Monitor media Monitor media Monitor media  Monitor media 
B/D Communications Industry monitoring  Industry monitoring  Industry monitoring  Industry monitoring  
Staffing Holiday levels Normal Normal Normal 
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4 ACAT/Fund/SERV Transfers with a submission date on the national day of mourning will reject, so the submission date should be changed to the day following the national 
day of mourning. 



 

III.  Operational Response – Transfer Agent (continued) 

Transfer Agent Tasks A:  Stock Market, Banks, Bond 
Market, NSCC = Closed 

B:  Stock Mkt, NSCC = Open; Banks, 
Bond Market = Closed 

C:  Stock Mkt, Bond Mkt, 
NSCC = Closed; Banks = 

Open 

D:  Stock Mkt = Closed; 
Bond Mkt, NSCC, Banks = 

Open 
Shareholder Services:  Phone 
Service 

Optional Normal operation Optional, unless MM funds 
open 

Partial operation 

Shareholder Services:  PM Price 
Verification 

Not applicable Normal operation Normal operation if MM funds 
open 

Normal operation for open 
funds only  

Shareholder Services:  Special 
phone scripts 

Optional Optional Optional Optional 

Account Resolution:  Current Day 
Processing 

Optional Normal processing Optional, unless MM funds 
open 

Optional, unless funds open  

Cash Control:  Ledger 
Reconciliation 

Optional Optional Normal processing Normal processing   

Cash Control:  Balance Cash, 
Shares, & Accruals 

Optional Normal processing Optional, unless MM funds 
open. 

Optional, unless funds open 

Quality Audit: Signature 
Verification 

Next business day Next business day Normal processing Normal processing 

Quality Audit: Report Review Next business day Next business day Next business day Next business day   
Quality Audit: RPO Normal operation Normal operation  Normal operation Normal operation 
Quality Audit: Audits Normal operation  Normal operation  Normal operation Normal operation 
Blue Sky Download No processing Normal processing No processing No processing 
Retirement/Tax: Maintenance, 
Correspondence & SWPS 

No processing Normal processing  No processing No processing   

Retirement/Tax: List bill No processing Normal processing  No processing; unless MM 
funds open  

No processing; unless funds 
open  

Retirement/Tax: Financials 
(Redemptions, Exchanges) 

No processing Normal processing  No processing; unless MM 
funds open  

No processing; unless funds 
open  

Retirement/Tax: Transfer of Assets No processing Normal processing  No processing No processing 
Retirement/Tax: Tax Items No processing Normal processing  No processing  No processing 
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IV.  Operational Response –Production/Technical Support  

The chart below, when used in conjunction with the Financial Market Holiday/Close Scenarios chart above, can be used by funds’ production/technical support areas in the 
event of a financial market holiday or unscheduled close situation.  The actions for the tasks listed in the chart are just suggestions – each fund will process based on its own 
policies and procedures. 
 
Production/ Technical 
Support Tasks 

A:  Stock Market, Banks, 
Bond Market, NSCC = 

Closed 

B:  Stock Mkt, NSCC = Open; Banks, Bond 
Market = Closed 

C:  Stock Mkt, Bond Mkt, 
NSCC = Closed; Banks = 

Open 

D:  Stock Mkt = Closed; Bond 
Mkt, NSCC, Banks = Open 

Nightly Pricing (Loading 
Price File) 

No processing Normal processing, except for closed MM funds Normal processing for MM 
funds, if open 

Normal processing for open funds 
only  

Pricing Verification 
(Loading Price File) 

No processing Normal processing, except for closed MM funds  Normal processing for MM 
funds, if open   

Normal processing for open funds 
only  

Outgoing shareholder 
wire files 

No processing  Held until next banking day Held until next banking day  Normal processing  

Custody Money & DDA 
movement files 

No processing Held until next banking day  Held until next banking day  Normal processing 

Checkwriting No processing  No processing Normal processing for MM 
funds, if open  

Normal processing for open funds 
only  

Debit Cards No processing  No processing   Normal processing for MM 
funds, if open   

Normal processing for open funds 
only  

Accrual Distribution See Exhibits 1-3, Accrual 
Assumptions 

See Exhibits 1-3, Accrual Assumptions  See Exhibits 1-3, Accrual 
Assumptions  

See Exhibits 1-3, Accrual 
Assumptions  

Trading Interfaces (i.e. 
Expeditor, etc…) 

No processing Normal processing - may need to reverse & 
reapply trading for closed funds next business day 

Normal processing - may 
need to reverse & reapply 
trading for closed funds next 
business day  

Normal processing - may need to 
reverse & reapply trading for 
closed funds next business day  

Pre-authorized deposits  
(ACH) 

No processing Files generated  - banks hold files until next 
banking day 

Normal processing Normal processing  

Systematic withdrawals 
(ACH) 

No processing Files generated  - banks hold files until next 
banking day   

Normal processing  Normal processing  

Check Issued Files No processing Normal processing Normal processing  Normal processing  
Check Paid Files No processing No processing Normal processing  Normal processing  
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V.  Operational Response – Fund Accounting 

The chart below, when used in conjunction with the Financial Market Holiday/Close Scenarios chart above, can be used a guide for fund accounting operations in the event of a 
financial market holiday or unscheduled close situation.  The actions for the fund accounting tasks listed in the chart are just suggestions – each fund accounting area will 
process based on its own policies and procedures.   
 
Fund Accounting 
Tasks  

A:  Stock Market, Banks, Bond 
Market, NSCC = Closed 

B:  Stock Mkt, NSCC = Open; 
Banks, Bond Market = Closed 

C:  Stock Mkt, Bond Mkt, NSCC = 
Closed; Banks = Open 

D:  Stock Mkt = Closed; Bond Mkt, 
NSCC, Banks = Open 

 Cash Reconciliation No processing Normal operation Normal operation   Normal processing  
 Advisor Cash Sheets No processing Normal processing, except for 

closed MM funds 
No processing, unless MM funds open No processing, unless funds open  

 Cap Stock No processing Normal processing, except for 
closed MM funds  

No processing, unless MM funds open  No processing, unless funds open  

 Income Distribution No processing for equity funds – 
income distributed prior day for 
bond and MM funds 

No processing for equity funds – 
income distributed prior day for 
bond and MM funds  

No processing for equity funds – income 
distributed prior day for bond and MM 
funds, unless MM funds are open 

No processing for equity funds – 
income distributed prior day for 
bond and MM funds, unless bond 
and MM funds are open  

 NASDAQ 
Submission 

No processing Normal processing, except for 
closed MM funds   

No processing, unless MM funds open  No processing, unless funds open  

 



Friday Unscheduled Market Close

I II III IV V

TRADE 
TYPE

Thursday 1 Day 
Friday 3 Day 
Monday 1 Day

Thursday 1 Day 
Sunday 3 Day 
Monday 1 Day

Thursday 4 day 
Monday 1 day

Thursday 1 day 
Monday 4 day Daily Rates entered

T3 CONFIRMED PURCHASE
  AM not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday

earns Friday earns Sunday (no weekend) (yes weekend) earns Friday, Sat. & Sun. 
earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday

  PM not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday
not Friday earns Sunday (no weekend) (yes weekend)  * not Friday

earns Sat. & Sun.
earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday  * earns Monday  * earns Monday

T1 CONFIRMED PURCHASE
  AM not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday

earns Friday earns Sunday (no weekend) (yes weekend) earns Friday 
earns Sat. & Sun. 

earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday
  PM not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday

not Friday earns Sunday (no weekend) (yes weekend)  * not Friday
earns Sat. & Sun. 

earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday   * earns Monday  * earns Monday
T3 CONFIRMED REDEMPTION
  AM earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday

earns Friday earns Sunday (yes weekend) (no weekend) earns Friday
earns Sat. & Sun.

not Monday not Monday not Monday not Monday not Monday
  PM earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday

Exhibit I

Accrual Assumptions 
Rate Entry Method

  PM earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday
earns Friday earns Sunday (yes weekend) (yes weekend) earns Friday

earns Sat. & Sun.
earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday

DIRECT PURCHASE (Thursday)
   AM earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday

earns Friday earns Sunday (yes weekend) (yes weekend) earns Friday
earns Sat. & Sun.

earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday
  PM not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday

earns Friday earns Sunday (no weekend) (yes weekend) earns Friday
earns Sat. & Sun.

earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday
DIRECT REDEMPTION (Thursday) & T1 CONFIRMED REDEMPTION
   AM not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday not Thursday

not Friday not Sunday (no weekend) (no weekend) not Friday
not Sat. & Sun.

not Monday not Monday not Monday not Monday not Monday
  PM earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday earns Thursday

not Friday not Sunday (yes weekend) (no weekend) not Friday
not Sat. & Sun.

not Monday not Monday not Monday not Monday not Monday
Assumptions:

Settlement date is the Friday unscheduled market close
Payment date funds
Funds are coded for calendar day accrual - not for business day accrual

Trade type showing as settled on Friday are coded with a payment date of Friday
Legend:
"yes weekend" and "no weekend" are used to indicate whether or not Friday - Sunday accrual was paid as part of a four day rate
* If the unscheduled market close is not treated as a settlement day, there would be no earnings where the asterik appears



Monday Unscheduled Market Close

I II III IV V

TRADE 
TYPE

Friday 1 Day 
Monday 3 Day 
Tuesday 1 Day

Friday 1 Day 
Saturday 3 Day 
Tuesday 1 Day

Friday 4 day 
Tuesday 1 day

Friday 1 day 
Tuesday 4 day Daily Rates entered

T3 CONFIRMED PURCHASE 
  AM not Friday not Friday not Friday not Friday not Fri., Sat. or Sun.

earns Monday not Saturday (no weekend) (yes weekend) earns Monday 
earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earnsTuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday

  PM not Friday not friday not Friday not Friday not Fri., Sat. or Sun.
not Monday not Saturday (no weekend) (yes weekend)  * not Monday
earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earnsTuesday  * earns Tuesday  * earns Tuesday

T1 CONFIRMED PURCHASE 
  AM not Friday not Friday not Friday not Friday not Fri., Sat. or Sun.

earns Monday not Saturday (no weekend) (yes weekend) earns Monday 
earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday

  PM not Friday not Friday not Friday not Friday not Fri., Sat. or Sun.
not Monday not Saturday (no weekend) (yes weekend)  * not Monday
earnsTuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday  * earnsTuesday  * earns Tuesday

T3 CONFIRMED REDEMPTION
  AM earns Friday earns Friday earns Friday earns Friday earns Fri., Sat. & Sun.

earns Monday earns Saturday (yes weekend) (no weekend) earns Monday
not Tuesday not Tuesday not Tuesday not Tuesday not Tuesday

  PM earns Friday earns Friday earns Friday earns Friday earns Fri. Sat. & Sun.
earns Monday earns Saturday (yes weekend) (yes weekend) earns Monday
earnsTuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday

DIRECT PURCHASE (Friday)
   AM earns Friday earns Friday earns Friday earns Friday earns Fri., Sat. & Sun.

Exhibit 2

Accrual Assumptions 
Rate Entry Method

   AM earns Friday earns Friday earns Friday earns Friday earns Fri., Sat. & Sun.
earns Monday earns Saturday (yes weekend) (yes weekend) earns Monday
earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday

  PM not Friday not Friday not Friday not Friday not Friday
earns Monday earns Saturday (no weekend) (yes weekend) earns Monday

earns Sat. & Sun.
earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday earns Tuesday

DIRECT REDEMPTION (Friday) & T1 CONFIRMED REDEMPTION
   AM not Friday not Friday not Friday not Friday not Friday

not Monday not Saturday (no weekend) (no weekend) not Monday
not Sat.& Sun.

not Tuesday not Tuesday not Tuesday not Tuesday not Tuesday
  PM earns Friday earns Friday earns Friday earns Friday earns Friday

not Monday not Saturday (yes weekend) (no weekend) not Monday
not Sat. & Sun.

not Tuesday not Tuesday not Tuesday not Tuesday not Tuesday
Assumptions:

Settlement date on the Monday unscheduled market close
Payment date funds
Funds are coded for calendar day accrual - not for business day accrual
Trade type showing as settled on Monday are coded with a payment date of Monday

Legend:
"yes weekend" and "no weekend" are used to indicate whether or not Friday-Sunday accrual was paid as part of a four day rate
* If the unscheduled market close is not treated as a settlement day, there would be no earnings where the asterik appears



Tuesday Unscheduled Market Close

I II III

TRADE 
TYPE

Monday 1 Day 
Tuesday 1 Day 
Wednesday 1 Day

Monday 2 day 
Wednesday 1 day

Monday 1 day 
Wednesday 2 day

T3 CONFIRMED PURCHASE 
  AM not Monday not Monday not Monday

earns Tuesday
earns Wednesday earns Wednesday earns Wednesday

  PM not Monday not Monday not Monday
not Tuesday
earns Wednesday earns Wednesday  * earns Wednesday  *

T1 CONFIRMED PURCHASE 
  AM not Monday not Monday not Monday

earns Tuesday 
earns Wednesday earns Wednesday earns Wednesday

  PM not Monday not Monday not Monday
not Tuesday
earns Wednesday earns Wednesday  * earns Wednesday  *

T3 CONFIRMED REDEMPTION
  AM earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday

earns Tuesday
not Wednesday not Wednesday not Wednesday

  PM earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday
earnsTuesday
earns Wednesday earns Wednesday earns Wednesday

DIRECT PURCHASE (MONDAY)
   AM earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday

Exhibit 3

Accrual Assumptions 

Rate Entry Method

   AM earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday
earnsTuesday
earns Wednesday earns Wednesday earns Wednesday

  PM not Monday not Monday not Monday
earns Tuesday
earns Wednesday earns Wednesday earns Wednesday

DIRECT REDEMPTION (Monday) & TI CONFIRMED REDEMPTION
   AM not Monday not Monday not Monday

not Tuesday
not Wednesday not Wednesday not Wednesday

  PM earns Monday earns Monday earns Monday
not Tuesday
not Wednesday not Wednesday not Wednesday

Assumptions:
Settlement date is the Tuesday unscheduled market close
Payment date funds
Funds are coded for calendar day accrual - not for business day accrual
Trade type showing as settled on Tuesday are coded with a payment date of Tu

Legend:
* If the UMC is not treated as a settlement day, there would be no earnings where the asterik



Question & Answer Document for an Unscheduled Market Close (“UMC”) 
June 2007 

 
1. Will any of your funds be open* on UMC date**?  
 
 
*By industry definition, “open” means that the fund will calculate a net asset value (NAV) that day. 

 
2. Will trades submitted through Fund/SERV with UMC date as trade date be allowed? 
 
 
3. Will non-NSCC transactions with UMC date as trade date be allowed? 
  
 
4. Will money movement (i.e., “settlement”) occur on UMC date for NSCC trades? 
  

 
5. Will money movement (i.e., “settlement”) occur on UMC date for NON-NSCC trades? 
  
 
6. How will the dividend accrual be handled for trades that settle on UMC date? 
 
 
7. Will you have associates available for phone calls on UMC date? 
 
 
8. How can I contact the fund company on UMC date? 
 
 
9. How will you provide information about the intentions of your fund family before the UMC 

day? 
 

 
** “UMC date” is the day of the unscheduled market close. 
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